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This presentation will focus on how windmills effect
recreational fishing. This will be an interesting discussion
because windmills have the positive effect of clean energy,
but they also have a number of downsides. For example,
they generate noise that disrupts fish and whale migrations.
There is also concern about several offshore wind farms that
are proposed in close proximity of existing Prime Fishing
Areas or PFAs. The issue of PFA impacts is something the
American Littoral Society is specifically looking at through
mapping on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal.
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Time permitting there will be a brief discussion regarding
the recent efforts of other Society Programs too; including
an update on the Fish Tagging Program and Habitat
Restoration projects like oyster reef building in Delaware
and Barnegat Bays and anadromous fish passage &
restoration of Wreck Pond River Herring.
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No stranger to the HRFA, Jeff Dement joined the
American Littoral Society in 2008 to manage their saltwater
fish tagging program, the largest and longest-running
volunteer program of its kind in the U.S. Jeff also runs
popular surf-fishing clinics, organizes charter boat fish
tagging trips and teaches kids in the Society’s SeaQuest after
school program. Throughout the year, Jeff can often be
found leading walks and talks on Sandy Hook and eco-tours
on Barnegat Bay. Jeff earned his B.S. in Ecology/Natural
Resource Management from Cook College, Rutgers
University.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 732-291-0055
jeff@littoralsociety.org

In 2007 Helen Henderson joined the American Littoral
Society. Helen works on ocean planning, coastal programs
and policy. She manages the Barnegat Bay program and has
implemented numerous non-point source pollution
reduction projects to improve the health of the Bay. In 2016
Helen accepted the role of Ocean Planning Manager for the
Mid-Atlantic region to ensure we all work together towards
a healthy and sustainable ocean for future generations.
Protecting the environment is a passion for her and she
finds her greatest peace and inspiration where the map
turns blue.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 732-546-2514
E-mail: helen@littoralsociety.org 

Want to help us "Fight for
the Hudson"? Click here
or the striped bass image
& make a donation today.

SPECIAL INVITATION

The Ridgefield Park Elks
Club's kitchen will reopen
in April. So, if you would
like to join the group of
HRFA regulars who
routinely enjoy a premeeting meal together
please show up early
(6:00 - 7:00pm) and for a
suggested $8 donation we
will feed you. Simple
menu is lasagna, salad
and Italian bread.
Beverages available for
purchase at the bar.
Meeting starts at 7:30pm.
There will still be hotdogs
($1 each) available during
the break.

Offshore Windmills are
Coming to NJ
Offshore wind as a sustainable
use in the Mid-Atlantic region
hinges on where it is sited. As a
recreational fisherman YOU are a
stakeholder. Speak up. Your
opinion matters.
Read more
www.littoralsociety.org

From our President
Greetings Members and Friends,
February was another month of cabin fever; with the mild
Winter months the Ice fishing has been scarce. Rough
weather cased number scheduled trips to be cancelled or
postponed.
I am receiving reports that the stripers are very active on the
Hudson. Plenty of practice (catch and release) for the season
opening next month.
I would like to inform you that HRFA has been recognized as
an important organization that cares for the Hudson River. We were invited to
participate in the “Lobby Day” in the New York State Capitol, Albany. On February 13
th , Gil Hawkins and Joe Albanese, representing HRFA, met with NYS Legislators,
Assemblymen and Senators. Gil’s specific message was, “No Public Access, No Public
Funding”, emphasizing the fact that some communities use state and federal money to
improve their waterfronts and then deny access to the river. Gil reported that the
overall response was favorable, but it will be a long effort.
As of this writing we are preparing for the Rockland Outdoor Sportsmen’s show and
the Saltwater Fishing Expo. Also, we are preparing for the Striped Bass Derby, Hudson
River Day, Hooked on the Hudson, Catfish Chaos and others. As always, we count on
you as volunteers.
The Annual Awards Dinner will be a memorable one and not be missed. This year, we
will be recognizing two “Fisherman of Year”, that have broken HRFA records during
the past year. Please remember to bring your favorite 5” X 8” photo to enter in the
photo contest.
Looking forward to seeing you at the next meeting and the Annual Awards Dinner,
Capt. Aram Setian
HRFA President 2020

The HRFA fighting for the Hudson alongside Scenic
Hudson
Environmental, sporting and business leaders urged legislators to
continue investing in a healthy river, clean drinking water, inviting
parks and vibrant downtowns.
Read more
www.facebook.com

“No Public Access, No Public Funding”

Past President and champion conservationist, Mr. Gil Hawkins, has been fighting for the
Hudson for many a year. Through our club's longstanding relationship with Scenic Hudson
the HRFA was asked to join them up in Albany to advocate on behalf of public access and
conservation of this beautiful national treasure, the Hudson River. Gil's bumpersticker ready
phrase “No Public Access, No Public Funding” conveys the message clearly and
succinctly.

Support the HRFA
with a $10 donation
and you will be
entered to win this
Mad River Canoe.

Be sure to stop by the H.R.F.A. booth no. 113 at the SALTWATER FISHING EXPO
March 13-15 New Jersey Convention and Exposition Center, 97 Sunfield Ave
Edison, NJ 08837.
While there enter for your chance to win a beautiful Mad River Canoe in outstanding
condition donated & autographed by Chris Letts.
If you can't make it to the show contact Dan Harrison or Joe Albanese to get your raffle
ticket(s).
DHarrison@cdtresources.com
joealbanese2@gmail.com
To purchase tickets by check make it to "HRFA Canoe Raffle" and mail to P.O. Box 421,
Cresskill, NJ 07626.

The Pride of the H.R.F.A.
Project to Save our Historical Heritage

Beginning in the Spring of 2020 volunteers will start working to refurbish her to her former
days of glory when she was the world's first and only r iverkeeper vessel. If you would like to
help please contact Dan Harrison at DHarrison@cdtresources.com.

February Meeting Recap
Trenz Talks on Spring Hudson Stripers
By Carl Bruger
Close to half a hundred striper aficionados and those who
would like to get started were treated to a true expert
presentation of one way to really put stripers in the boat.
The Tuesday general meeting featured Captain Bob Trenz
whose home port of Newburgh, New York, is smack dab in the
center of heavy spring linesider action in late April and the
month of May. Bob is a USCG licensed, NY state licensed
charter fishing guide under the business card OFF THE CHARTERS (call 845-238-7508 for
dates, rates and bookings).
We learned over the course of the educational presentation that worms were the way to
maximize the catch in the Newburgh region of the mighty Hudson and Bob favored the
tougher flats of bloodworms over sand worms. If my hearing aids were working I think he
said he spent over two grand on worms for bait last spring
alone! This man was dead serious in his bait investment!
You folks who missed this meeting lost out on a treasure trove of fish catching pointers that
Bob willingly shared. Some key items that will help you I will share here like the fact that he
uses a sliding 3 0z. sinker under average tides and wind conditions with a 5/0 Gamagatsu
Circle hook to impale the worm. The rod has a Daiwa line counter reel spooled with 40 pound
Power Pro and six feet of 30 pound mono leader.
Captain Trenz shared several keys to fishing success that if present and working should yield
results. You need to be in a location where fish are present and the timing is right such that
they are hungry or your presentation incites them to bite. Obviously then, knowledge and
patience come in very handy when catching requires other strategies and a network of reliable
others is a great tool to fall back on as a resource in the area.

I look forward to a future trip with Bob Trenz in spring 2021, because most of this current
year’s dates are booked up solid. It was obvious to see why by the many repeat customers he
enjoys, the endorsements of some friends who were at the meeting and the prolific evidence
of fish photos both of catch and release and underwater scans that proved the huge presence
of vast striper schools. There’s no reason we shouldn’t all enjoy this awesome fishery, release
a batch, have a meal for the effort and photos for the memories too.

Upcoming Events
MARCH 6, 14 and 21: F ree fishing and fish citizen science workshops with Prof. Peter
Park of Nyack College Fishing Club and friends. These workshops are free and open to the
public. They will provide an introduction to NYC fishing and fish citizen science
opportunities. The workshops are funded through a grant from the Marine and Coastal
District of New York Conservation, Education, and Research Small Grants Program. Please
feel free to join us! Please also invite your friends and/or students! Seating is limited (up to
30-40 per workshop) and so registration is required (see flyer links below)

MARCH 13 - 15: The Saltwater Fishing Expo, NJ Convention & Exposition Center, Edison
NJ. HRFA Booth Number 113.

MARCH 17: Deadline for written public comment regarding the new oppressively restrictive
bluefish regulations imposed on recreational anglers ( 5 fish bag limit for-hire boats and 3
fish bag limit for individual anglers ). Public input is an essential part of fisheries
management. You have a voice. Use it or lose it. Without delay send written comments on the
subject of "Bluefish Scoping Comments" either of these 3 ways:
1. Online at http://www.mafmc.org/comments/bluefish-allocation-rebuildingamendment
2. Email: mseeley@mafmc.org (RECOMMENDED)
3. Mail or Fax to: Chris Moore, Ph.D., Executive Director Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council, North State Street, Suite 201, Dover, DE, 19901 FAX: 302-6745399.

MARCH 22: The HRFA Annual Awards Dinner at Cornetta's Restaurant & Marina in
Piermont, NY. See below.

MARCH 28: Starting at 11:00am Fund for a Better Waterfront (FBW) in Hoboken as they
kick off their 30th anniversary year with HANDS ACROSS THE WATERFRONT, a free
outdoor event and opportunity to show your commitment to completing Hoboken's public,
continuous waterfront park. Details coming soon!

MARCH 29: Sunday 3pm NJOA Wild Game Dinner, Black Forest Inn Stanhope NJ Contact
Arnie Ulrich for tickets 201-304-4691 or on line at https://njoutdooralliance.org/product/2020njoa-northern-regional-game-dinner/

APRIL 14: Monthly Meeting - Dr. Olaf Jensen a fisheries biologist and Asst. Professor at
Rutgers University to speak on "Juvenile Habitats and Spawning Sites of Striped Bass in New
Jersey"

APRIL 17 to MAY 15: Second Annual Catch, Tag & Release Striper Derby on the Hudson
and East Rivers. For details watch for fliers & email blasts. For info contact Joe Albanese
(908) 456-2968 or joealbanese2@gmail.com. Online registration now open.

*** CLICK HERE to register for the Striper Derby ***
APRIL 18: Castle Point Pier Fishing Trip hosted again by Michael Sardinas. Starts at
8:00am. Details below.

APRIL 19: NJBBA Beach Driving Clinic 10:00am at IBSP. To register you must email
njbba7@outlook.com attention Bob DeLeonard. Details below.

APRIL 25: Annual ' Hooked on the Hudson' event at Ross Dock. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. For
info contact Pete Musse (201) 233-3119 or petemusse@gmail.com.

APRIL 30 - MAY 2: Annual Bunny Clark fishing trip. Carpool up to Ogunquit, Maine on
Friday April 30. Fish Friday into Saturday and then drive home. Details below and/or contact
Arnie Ulrich at javester@aol.com or call 201-304-4691.

JUNE 13: Ridgefield Park Earth Day!
AUGUST (DATE TBA): Third Annual Catfish Chaos on the Hudson. For info contact Scott
Havner at (845) 300-1562 or fishon7231@verizon.net.

SEPTEMBER 8: HRFA Member Tony DiLemia of Rocket Charters is working with NY
State to liaise with recreational anglers to explain and gather input regarding offshore
windmills.

Castle Point Pier Fishing Trip

The pier has one of the best views of NYC skyline
The Hudson River is one of the most
productive and diverse fisheries on the
northern coast. And it’s no secret that the
lower part of the Hudson River is the
excellent location to catch a trophy striped
bass in the spring.

The HRFA encourages tagging fish for
science. American Littoral Society tagging
kits can be purchased from Kevin Morgan at
the monthly general meeting. Tags may also
be purchased from the American Littoral
Society by clicking here.

On April 18 , all HRFA members are invited
to come and fish off Castle Point Pier in
Hoboken, NJ. The pier stretches out 125 feet
into the river and provides an excellent
fishing structure.

Fishing time: 8 am – 12 pm??

This trip lines up perfectly with the start of
HRFA 2 nd Annual Striper Derby. And I
can’t think of a better place to catch a large
fish. (Largest fish prize is $600). Striped
bass is not the only fish on the menu. You
will have the opportunity to fish for
blackfish, ling, tommy cod, and more.

Save the date because you don’t want to miss
this event.
If anyone has any questions on tackle, baits,
etc. reach out to Michael Sardinas at
201-682-9577 or Masardinas@yahoo.com

IT'S SHOW TIME!!!
Asking for Your Help
Volunteers are needed to help work the HRFA booth at the upcoming show.
If interested please talk to Dave Mercer at an upcoming meeting
or email him: mercerdh@gmail.com

March 13 - 15, 2020
New Jersey Convention and Exposition Center
Edison NJ

HRFA Annual Awards
Dinner Party
54th Anniversary
The HRFA Annual Awards Dinner
Party will be held this year on Sunday
March 22 at Cornetta’s Seafood
Restaurant & Marina, 641 Piermont Ave,
Piermont, NY 10968
We will kick off this annual event at 3:00 P.M. sharp. After opening remarks and the
introduction of guests we have an outstanding dinner (to suit all dietary needs) planned for
you.
All awards, including the Pete Barrett Award , fishing contest winners, and photo contest
for the past year will be presented at this event. There will be loads of door prizes and a 50/50
drawing. This annual HRFA event should not be missed . Speak with any one of the
HRFA officers selling tickets.
For reservations / questions / directions contact:
Dan Harrison 551-265-3460 dharrison@cdtresources.com
Arnie Ulrich 201 304 4691 kavester@aol.com
Pete Musse 201-233-3119 petemusse@gmail.com
Scott Havner 845-300-1562 fishon7231@verizion.net
On Sunday, March 29, 2020 the New Jersey Outdoor
Alliance (NJOA) is teaming up with the renowned
Aichem family of chefs at the Black Forest Inn to host a
traditional springtime huntsman dinner of venison,
wild boar, pheasant, turkey, freshly caught fish and
more. What better way to shrug off winter chills and
celebrate the start of Spring. Please join us and show
your support. The New Jersey Outdoor Alliance and its
Political Action Committee need your support to
maintain and build on the successes of 2019.
Our mission is simple – support outdoor-minded legislation and legislators who support
hunting, fishing, trapping and the conservation of our natural resources in New Jersey. It is
important for outdoorsmen and outdoorswomen to exercise their right to vote and determine
the legislators elected to office since it is these legislators (Governor, Assembly persons and
Senators) who are responsible for making laws that affect fishing, hunting, trapping and
conservation in New Jersey. Here are some more reasons to attend:
Meet your pro-outdoors state legislators that championed NJOA efforts in 2019
Meet officials from leading New Jersey hunting, fishing and pro-outdoor organizations
that make up the NJOA – NJOA is dedicated to advancing sound conservation policy in
Trenton.
50/50 raffle and thousands of dollars in outdoor gear to win in our tricky tray and
cards of chance.
Wild Game Dinner Tickets are $100 and must be purchased in advance.To learn more just
click on the NJOA website: https://njoutdooralliance.org/product/2020-njoa-northernregional-game-dinner/

It's baaaack!
Second Annual Striper Derby
April 17 to May 15, 2020
Register at the March 10th meeting & save $5.00.
(Only available to paid up members in good standing!)

Click this button to register for the 2020 Striper
Derby.
New Jersey Beach Buggy
Assn. Beach Driving Clinic
- April 19
Located at the IBSP Main Office.
The NJBBA recommends having:
tire pressure gauge, first aid kit,
shovel, snatch rope, jack &
support board, flash light, spare
tire, toilet, fire extinguisher,
flares or chemical lights, trash
bags, tide chart
Read more
www.njbba.org

35th Annual
Hooked on the Hudson
Saturday, April 25, 20 20
Ross Dock
Palisades Interstate Park
The Palisades Interstate Park New Jersey and the Hudson River Fishermen’s
Associa>on invite you to experience the Hudson River at the
35th Annual Hooked on the Hudson event.

Join us at Ross Dock on Saturday, April 25, 2020 from 9:00am to 3:00pm.
FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE
Food and Refreshments.
FREE Fishing Contest from 9:00am to 1:30pm. The HRFA will supply all
equipment and bait free for your children to use! Fishing information and
assistance will be available. Prizes awarded.
FREE Children's Casting Contest from 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Prizes awarded.
FREE exhibits provided by leading environmental conservation and
sportsmen’s organizations in our area from 9:00am to 3:00pm
FREE Awards Ceremony at 3:00pm
There are no entry fees. There are no registra>on forms.

Just come down to the park, throw your line in the water and enjoy yourself.
For more information contact: Peter Musse (201) 233-3119 or
petemusse@gmail.com

Be sure to check out the H.R.F.A. Events Calendar below f or this
month's member birthday notices, holidays and events.

From our Membership Chair
HRFA Members' stuff
HRFA free money (split 50/50) at the February
meeting.
For February the split 50/50, was $34.00 HRFA free dollars. The
paid member’s name ticket was picked by the guest speaker and
Deve Mercer was the HRFA name picked. Dave Mercer’s name
was announced to all present. Dave Mercer was present, so the
$34.00 HRFA free dollars will go right to Dave Mercer.

Will you be the HRFA member whose name is
picked at the March meeting?
At previous meetings there were questions asked about when the state will be stocking Brown
Trout again. Get those questions answered right here in the 2020 NJ Freshwater Digest :

https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/pdf/2020/digfsh20.pdf
Arnie Ulrich
Membership Chair

Have you renewed your HRFA membership for 2020?
Membership dues are renewed annually (at the beginning of each
year). Many thanks to those HRFA members who have already renewed their membership
for 2020. This helps tremendously. If you are one of the HRFA members who still
have not yet renewed your HRFA membership, please do so ASAP.
The membership list and the information you fill out on the membership form is completely
private. The HRFA does not make its membership list available to anyone.
You need a current card (or life time membership card) in order to take advantage of the
great local area discounts at local tackle shops and stores that are HRFA members
themselves.
For those members who join(ed) the HRFA in October (or later) of a given year, their new or
renewal membership also is covered for the following new year. There is also a generous grace
period for those who are unable to update their membership in January, however paying your
dues late puts a strain on the records maintenance and consequently the ability of the
executive board’s planning of activities and events.
If you have any questions, suggestions, or want to help (time, skills, or financially) on any
particular club projects or events, feel free to email me, Arnie Ulrich ( kavester@aol.com )
or call me at 1-201-304-4691.

HRFA 2020 Membership Form

Fishing Licenses and Saltwater Registry for NJ & NY, Hudson River
Regulations, etc.
Click on the buttons below for the:
NEW JERSEY FRESHWATER LICENSE

NEW JERSEY SALTWATER REGISTRY

NEW YORK FRESHWATER LICENSE
NOTE: To order your NY State Fishing License by phone call 866-933-2257
NEW YORK SALTWATER REGISTRY

NEW YORK SALTWATER REGISTRY

NOTE: To get the New York Saltwater Registry you must first register for a free Citizen Access
account, then log in and Buy Sporting License(s) (the Saltwater license is free)

NEW YORK HUDSON RIVER FISHING REGULATIONS

NEW JERSEY 2019 MARINE DIGEST

NEW JERSEY RECREATIONAL SALTWATER ANGLER SURVEY

NEW JERSEY RECREATIONAL SALTWATER ANGLER FAQ SHEET

Join the Striped Bass Cooperative Anglers Program

Complete the NY DEC’s Striped Bass Fishing Survey

Carl's Column for March
Carl Bruger has been a writer for this newsletter educating and entertaining us
who read River Views for a long time.
Here are his latest gems.

What's the Right Boat(s) for You Right
Now?
By Carl Bruger
With spring around the corner all of us who own a boat or
two are thinking about getting them ready for the water with
great eagerness and enthusiasm. Or is it some mixed feelings
and trepidation? A great article in Boat U.S. inspired this one
because as we all age and our bodies change, our incomes go
up or down and our family dynamics alter, our boating needs
by rights should diversify as well.
This writer will dissect his own boating life first as a classic proof of a need to vary the crafts
you wiggle your toes in most of the time. My first owned boat is still a “planter” on the
driveway front of our property on Lake Ontario. It’s a 10 foot Ted Williams model fiber glass
pram made by Sears that I earned by mowing lawns in High school and powered with a 7hp
Eska outboard that also is still in running condition in my upstate fishing shed!
Before we owned upstate property I car topped canoes and rowboats to all the back bays and
local lakes from Barnegat to Long Island and Greenwood to Hopatcong. Once I discovered the
awesome Lake Ontario fishery my small boats were insufficient to reach much of the trophy
fish singing their siren songs. As soon as we bought lake front property I went into debt with a
“hole in the water”. This salmon boat, called a Bayliner Trophy with a balky 80hp Brunswick
outboard, sucked up gas faster than I could down a beer. It served our family well for years
through damaged props, ruptured fuel lines and countless repairs by the master Mud Bay
Marina mechanics who managed to have us on the water sometimes hours after we brought in
the boat for repairs!
This is why we bought our two new pontoon boats from them as our finances allowed and we
realized that with aging parents lots of kids, dogs, grandkids, and entertaining to do, the
perfect platform of safety and fun for our family was a pontoon boat. So we moved on to this
as our craft capable of holding nine adults by Coast Guard specs. The pontoon fisherman has
a swiveling pedestal chair in every corner of the boat enabling an enthusiastic angler to fight a
leaping coho, torpedoing pike, or bulldogging channel cat. The middle of the craft has a
seating area, captains “helm” and plenty of storage. The thing is unsinkable and hard to
imagine flippable!
This model has a bait tank and a cooler to hold the catch is brought aboard for the large pike,
salmon and catfish we often fillet on our return from a successful foray. Not every one of our
boating needs is met by this one craft and this is likely to be true in many other extended
boating families. ( *Remember you will have to match your towing car to your boat so know
relative sizes).
We have three sit in kayaks the grandkids love to paddle around in and others also enjoy
using although this old coot is starting to feel like a swollen cork that won’t fit the next time I
jam in. Our canoes get little use but one is a Grumman aluminum squaretail that takes a small
electric motor and is great for quiet cruising into backwaters several inches deep. Heavy work
is done by my 12 foot aluminum rowboat with a 10 horse Evinrude that sees extended angling
action from ice out until ice up. My 8 foot duck boat is a quick shuttle rower that is perfect for
rowing out to retrieve stuck lures or to grab logs that are a danger to the bigger boats.
What are your boating needs? Does your group prioritize speed and water skiing? Are they
more into the blowing winds and sailboats? Is fishing the priority offshore with a cabin or is a
smaller inshore boat enough for the anglers in the family? Are there reasons to purchase more
than one kind of craft because of the diverse needs and wishes of the family? Will the family
go bankrupt because of the last absurd thought? Is there some middle ground of budget sanity
or better yet will hitting the lottery make achieving the boat goal a reality?
All my readers need to dream and think big with optimism even if I’m asking you to fantasize
right now. It cost nothing to dream and sometimes we make plans and goals for our future
lives to make those dreams come true and then those dream boats become realities.
Somebody owns those yachts already floating out there.

To sum up, if you find a local Marina Mechanic you trust he is worth his weight in gold. He
can help advise on used boat purchases to help you avoid getting stuck with a lemon. We did
all our transactions with one trusted group; repairs, trade-ins, new boat purchases, etc.
We are pleased with all our experiences and hope the good Lord keeps us healthy to enjoy
more years on the water. I hope you all have a safe year boating and you take the time to make
the right choices for you current and particular family needs if you are getting any new
water craft.

Join Hudson River Volunteer Anglers
Do you fish for striped bass in the Hudson River? Whether you catch-andrelease or take home a keeper, you can be part of the Cooperative Angler
Program. Share your fishing trip information and help biologists
understand and manage our striped...
Read more
content.govdelivery.com

H.R.F.A. Photo Gallery
Have a photograph and/or fishing story you would like to share with the club? If
so, we'd love to hear from you. After all, no one wants to see the same members
over and over again. Email it to Joe Albanese at joealbanese2@gmail.com and
we will do our very best to squeeze it into an upcoming issue of River Views .

Extravaganza? You betcha!
ex·trav·a·gan·za
uhk·stra·vuh·gan·zuh
Noun
an elaborate and spectacular entertainment or
production.
For the fourth year in a row, a small but proud band of HRFA
members trekked north to Nisswa, MN to compete in the
Brainerd Jaycees' Ice Fishing Extravaganza. The event is the
world's largest ice fishing tournament with thousands of
anglers competing. Each year we have so much fun that it
takes less and less cajoling on Scott Havner's part to 'talk us
into it'. Truth be told, we look so much forward to it that we
book our rooms at The Grand View Lodge early - almost as soon as we get back home.
Proceeds go to support multiple local charities.
This year we did not finish in the money but we did get on the score board. This was the 30th
anniversary of the event and thousands participate each year. Catching yellow perch large
enough to finish in the top 773 fish weighed-in were the following:
199 Place - 0.66 lb perch Joe Albanese
258 Place - 0.48 lb perch Wayne Geider
429 Place - 0.24 lb perch Michele Musse
473 Place - 0.19 lb perch Stephanie Hess

Here's the gang on the ice at Gull Lake minutes before the playing of our National Anthem
and the starting cannon is fired. From L to R is Wayne Geider, Pete Musse, Michele (I Love
Winter) Musse, Andy Ward, Stephanie Hess, Scott Havner, Andy Ward (again), Linda
Havner, Joe Albanese (incognito) & Mona Mak.

Mona Mak

Wayne Gieder

The man who started this
annual trek up to MN.

Joe Albanese with his massive
0.66 lb. yellow perch.

Hi ho! hi ho!
I t's off to fish we go!

Pepe La Pew and
his belle epouse.

Congratulations Sean!

Thanks to Scott Havner and his coconspirators, local fishing guide Jamie
Dietman and his wife Tammy, Andrew Ward
had the uncanny ability to be two places at
once. Here he is both at the Rockland County
Police Academy graduation ceremony
presenting the diploma to his son Sean
Reagan-Ward and partying like a rock star
with us at the Friday night kick-off dinner
and then fishing his favorite spot out on the
ice the following day.

The many faces of Andrew Ward. Can you find Wayne Geider in the photo?

Andy with Michele

Andy with Stephanie

Andy with Pete
(that's Andy on the right)

From Fish to Dish
Best Fried
Walleye Fillet
By P ete Musse
On January 25th a group of us
went to Minnesota for the
30th anniversary of the
Brainerd Jaycees Ice Fishing
Extravaganza. The 2nd Place
fish was a walleye, one of the
tastiest fish.

INGREDIENTS
4 walleye fillets
2 eggs beaten
1/2 cup all purpose
flour
1/2 teaspoon garlic
powder
1pinch salt optional
1/2 teaspoon ground
black pepper
2cups crushed saltine
crackers
Vegetable oil for frying
1 lemon cut into
wedges

PREPARATION
1. Check fillets to ensure all bones and skin have been
removed .Cut fillets into manageable pieces.
2. Place beaten eggs in a bowl and set aside.Combine
flour,garlic powder,salt,and pepper in another
bowl.Pour the cracker crumbs into a third bowl.
3. Heat oil in a deep fryer or a large cast iron skillet over
medium high heat to 375 degrees.
4. Dip fillets into flour mixture then egg mixture then
the cracker crumb mixture and set fillets aside on a
plate.
5. Test oil it will crackle and pop when cracker crumb is
dropped into oil.
6. Carefully drop 2 fillets into the hot oil cook until
brown or about 3 minutes per side using tongs to turn
fillets.
7. Transfer to paper towel lined plate repeat with
remaining fillets.
8. Serve with fresh lemon wedges and enjoy!!!

WATCH THE VIDEO

2nd Place: Walleye
Weight: 3.58 lbs
Participant: Gregory
Silkey (Monticello, MN)

From our Historian
HRFA History
LOOKING BACK IN TIME
By Tony Evangelista
A long time member of the HRFA Jim Campbell served on
our board for many years both before and after his term as
the club's 15th President. It was during his Presidency (20022004) that the HRFA ran the biggest striped bass Catch &
Release Tournament offering a chance to win a $100,000
cash prize if a lucky angler entered a striper over 50 pounds
in the two-day contest. We had to carry an insurance policy
from Lloyds of London against that remote possibility. Over
750 boats entered to try their luck. John Vargo and his
magazine Boating on the Hudson helped tremendously promoting the event, recruiting
sponsors, etc.
It was also under Jim's Presidency that the HRFA received 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status from
the IRS legitimizing us as a non-profit charitable organization. We can also thank past
President Chas Stamm, Bruce Halstater, Fred Rung and the late past President Fred Edwing
for working together on the project.
Jim Campbell always loved fishing all over the South Jersey shore on private and party boats
and surf fishing the ASAC and HRFA Tournaments ever since it all started in 2002. During
one ASAC Tournament Jim was fast asleep when a fish hit his rod. I had to reel it in to
prevent the fish from escaping. What else could I do? On the beach we debated who should
get credit for the catch. The decision went unresolved until we good-naturedly put it to a vote
at a monthly meeting. The members present that night decided that the fish belonged to the
guy who landed the fish (me) and NOT to the owner of the rod & reel used. This decision
became known forever after as the "Horizontal Rule".
Jim is retired now and loves fishing the Point Pleasant canal for black sea bass and stripers
with a couple of old friends.

Photo: Jim Campbell
South Jersey Shore 2005

HRFA Calendar

Calendar | Hudson River Fishermen's Association
Our calendar system is currently being developed. Please check out the most
recent River Views newsletter for for our upcoming events.
Read more
thehrfa.org

H.R.F.A. Youth Angler Program
Youth Angler Program
By Wayne Geider

 ant to volunteer?
W
Just call Youth Angler Program Chair Wayne Geider at
(201) 384-8046.
The Official Calendar of the
H.R.F.A. is now on sale.

Support YOUR club.
Buy an H.R.F.A. 2020 calendar today!
(Still only $5.00)
Just see Noah Sardinas or his dad Miguel
February 11th at our meeting. While you're at it ask
Noah for his autograph. That's him featured on the
cover and he's locked into a decent striper. Don't
believe it? Buy one and see the month of September.

H.R.F.A. Merchandise
Newly redesigned HRFA baseball caps are
now available. Pick one up at the next
monthly meeting. Or, click on the photo to
order yours today. Wear it proudly!
Other apparel with our logo are also
available. Like this handsomely designed and
practical UPF shirt. Wear it proudly when
fishing and save a little on the sunscreen too.
For members only. Ask Ivan Garcia for
one.

Back

Front & Sleeve

2020 Fishing Contest Leader Boards
(only listing 1st, 2nd & 3rd place)
The HRFA NJ hosts an annual fishing contest which runs from January through December
and is open to all HRFA NJ members. You have 30 days from the day you catch a fish to send
in your entries. So, the deadline for submissions is January. As a member of the HRFA you
and your immediate family are eligible to enter fish in any of our categories. Various divisions
are available for prizes presented at our Annual Awards Dinner in March of the following
year. Website updated daily. River Views newsletter updates below are done around the first
the month. * indicates a new club record.

HRFA Annual Fishing Contest Record
Holders

Saltwater Species

Striped Bass Released
Caught From Boat

Striped Bass Kept
Caught From Boat

(leaders determined by length)
No Entries

(leaders determined by weight)
No Entries

Striped Bass Released
Caught From Shoreline

Striped Bass Kept
Caught From Shoreline

(leaders determined by length)
John Francesconi 27 inches

(leaders determined by weight)
No Entries

Fluke

Flounder
No Entries

No Entries

Black Sea Bass

Scup (Porgy)

Blueﬁsh
No Entries

Blackﬁsh
No Entries

Dan Harrison 2 lbs 13 oz.

No Entries

Open Category
Salt Water
No Entries

Freshwater Species

CaUish

Trout - Local

No Entries

Scott Havner 3 Lbs. 14 oz.

Carp
No Entries

Trout - Great Lakes
No Entries

Smallmouth Bass

Largemouth Bass
No Entries

No Entries

Salmon
No Entries

YOUTH ANGLER DIVISION
No Entries

Open Category
Fresh Water
No Entries

Partial list of Friends & Supporters of the HRFA
( Click on any image below to visit their website. )

2020 Calendar Sponsors
Support our Sponsors.
That's the best way
to say "thanks".

Visit the H.R.F.A. website
Hudson River Fishermen's Association
PO Box 421, Cresskill, NJ 07626 • PO Box 421, Piermont, NY 10968

